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THE TORONTO WORLDSUNDAY MORNING

oeCONDUCTED BY 
H. J. P. GOODTHE WORLD AT LARGE AND SPORT IN GENERAL
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;" WH"- Pastimes of the People. 'ûMM :■

Affairs of the Day wmm 1E a. V
■ : < : "y: v . And who Shall eay Itsas Toronto, 

men and women, lads and lasses, are 
any worse for It?

The Proposed Arena.
Who the three gentlemen and two 

ladles may be who figure in tr.e offi
cial Gazette as the prime promoters „
of the- Imperial Arena Co., w’m a cap- Two Old Timers
Ital of half a million dollars, deponent In this edition of The Toronto Sun-
HT^,y0rhorsnenhokwne°v:ret11 “hat
their**scheme, unlike many of a similar for its Prae®^ti^of tw° n0t^llto^, 
nature that have ^ne before will ^ Canada.^and^he^üier^ ^
bring forth good fruit. In saaa°n , doubtful if this country has ever seen 
'out of season for thirty ypari a ^tter all-round sportsman. There
more I have preached the need of an wa$ hardly anythlng that came amiss 
arena or agricultural Tallin Toronto. tQ hJm Hg has won honors at boxing.
On several occasions >wideepr ad at rowing, at shooting, at lacrosse, at
terest has been manifested and capital ; quolts at harness-horse racing, at

General Benson's Remount Scheme. _i_'promised, but something has in snow-shoeing, at running and at
A lettcr has reached me from Major ^ened to ^e undwtaktog go by ■ general athletics. I do not know that

o^npmi Ra n«»on who is at Dreeent in the board. Judging from tne ion g he has ever essayed cricket, baseball1
Emrlanri has ntft had W of things the charter supposed or hockey, but he has curling and tenth  ̂success In launching hie remcmnt JKÈËÊÈËÊÈ cover the present company mean bu l-pln8. And he ^ done verythJng Well
scheme that he had hoped for. He had ' «SB&PfKflHPl mi^gr. ne“‘ The only feaJ 18 ^L.Lfrdo 1 a"d n“ mTa? llvln« °r ,deadJ“|? ever
secured the promised support of a r.um- undertake too much and thus overdo charged Johnny Scholes kith any-
ber of prominent Englishmen, but he Jgf TI Oie scheme with final failure. What thing that is not upright In sport. He
did not receive the encouragement In i, T X ^Sg^MÊÊÊ&Ê0ltm-^Â^^^^^KËsi^K\ ever the result may be financially m ls now ln his 69th year, as hale and

Reciprocity Cleavages. his own country of Canada that he had * tlie first instance it ls a certainty that hearty as any man of his years In all
It may please Liberal papers to re- 'fully expected. On the contrary Ms i;HI the venture will be a blessing to tor- the Dominion. Who shall say ln hi»

lotce because Conservatives are not a reception both officially and privately onto and prove a factor in yaking presence that sport and physical ex
unit on the matter of reciprocity, but had been somewhat chilly. The gen- a really Mg city. ?Tfl9e are »ot blessings to humanity?

a re « ?rpftt deal nearer It than eral’s Idea was to found a ranch on an — •••••* The other notability ln the picture la
their own party. If the question were extensive scale in Alberta and to buy " 1 Popularity of Hockey . the famous Jem Mace, who died re
put to the vote In Toronto the cleavage end 'breed horse* mainly for army pur- ! ___nBArD w„ im no riant hockey match Is play- ceatly at th« rotund age of four score
to the Liberal ranks would be alarm- poses, but at the same time to do a A ftEMINISCBNTOROUP. _ . , ,, d «iwavs chagrined and disappointed and moje and who nigh a life-time ago
Ingly exposed. It Is a question, In- general horse trade. He had the prom- Sitting- The late George Goober, a popular sergeant of the Queens Own; J. F. Scholes, champion all- needed in Toronto Hundreds, declared that Johnny Scholes was the
dell, whether the Liberals by their ise of so experienced a men as J. A. jf. man ofCanada^the late James Mace: champion of the world and a man who won everybody s respect for sadly ?33d3dJ." ^econtinually turn- Severest amateur boxer he had ever

, course in this matter have not tolled Turner, of Alberta, to take charge of Lmd“ ng standing- Dick Col Iyer, In' his time lightweight champion of England; George Clemens of ^ not Wounds, axe disappointed ! f1**- Altho Macp could run—wa* in
the bell for their own demise. It ls the stud and to transfer his own large “Fight dealing. Standlng^ Dlck i auyer^ . ^u Carroll, a globe trotter. •* ^ «rooDominity to i f»ct once a promising Sheffield handl-
a pretty sure thing that all the cities and profitable establishment to the TBronto; C. P. Connor, advance agent for mace, -------------------- !------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------- at not being given an opportunicy^^ j capper-he was never the all-rounder
are against it, while the ruralltles may company at a valuation. The general , ■■ n n n r n III IM A II y’ewiwhf;t t’*8y pnmurh to get t£6 Canadian father of a brace of
reasonably be expected to oppose the hot only believed the scheme feasible, — - «V t al T1 • Il fl II P 1 P 111 11 I P LI "î*0 v,„tMmlted port- cJmmplons was. But he was a man thescheme on patriotic grounds. Many of but that It would also prove profitable, If ♦1*1 ÏJ _ Aj. f Ln M HTIllTA H 11 U U L S ||l| U I I H within the aharmed whole world venerated for his ability
Sem will regard It £ the thin edge of as well as- imperially helpful. I J® ilOFS6 Ol lD6 1 UlUI C fl 11 M 11 I H II II I 11 II ai* Effort, Tltere at hls own Particular game, his un-

unlon which a -bound to say that from a knowledge j * A Vi wv w II U II U LU ■■ Il I U II rewarded for their ’ effo"®- . ' , presuming character and hls general
of the territory and the stock I think • ______________________ I _ '_____ z never waa a season when the «ruggm uprightness.
so too and further I am of opinion that , . _ lllfllll I POTU for aupremaoy was keener. It w *•“

unmistakably re- a government which proposes to spend n i.. u . ç; I iL-elv to he Most in Demand—Thoro- U IL 11 fl R I L le I W uncertainty of aU games that Wrestling, Past and Present,
voited against. How different the tone millions upon a navy might have Quality Wot S1ZC Likely to DC W10« m l^ci. M I ke U Ml Kl I them attractive and enjoyable In the The vresJl revival of wreetllng
of The Mall of those days and of to- squeezed out a few thousands to add bred Blood a Necessity to the Right Stamp. 11 IU III flU LU I I present Instance Perkdalecomesalong brf P 1 ^ game
day! It was myself who first told the of a project that "could not fall to hrtp _ Wed DIOOO a llWCMiijr w 6 _ ' . and surprises everybody by d^11”8 that prevailed between 1870 and. 1880
then managing director of that paper end strengthen the land forces But , By Bertram El-lam. small. Again we find usefulness-for |gl|| I fl 1 fi F tlie »PParently lnytncihleak. Michael At t'hat period .it was no difficulty to
of HèimT Darling's declaration, and It the proposed reciprocity treatygoes By Bertram , the thorobred after hls racing career. Iljll I II HI'I Then Stratford, the birthplace **»«,,. the oM Royal 0pera House,
It was myself who heard the then man- into effect both horse and cattle breed- It has been a matter fot discussion He ^ b@ into a good saddle IfU 11 I H II I « I home of “Jimmy" McFadden, of A. F-1 muej<, ha[1 at the corner of churcii
aging director ridicule the idea as ing i,n Alberta will receive a bump the M to |he hrst class of h*w for military hor8ei or driver, and when made the lllilJL Maelaren, the great cheese man, an“ I and Adelalde-streets the St Law-
chlmerlcal and absurd. But after- recovery from which at any near er cavalry but for best use of is an energetic animal and ■■**■*" ' ■■■**■» Judge Mabee, the far-es*emed anT i Ha„ or any other hall that

As tne first editor of that distant date will be extremely doubt- use. not to- heavy c^airy has demonstrated hi. adaptability on ./ ---------clever railway commissioner, looms UP | with°rhun^ who shrilly-
particular paper was very fond of say- fui. mounted tenantry. Cavalry egkne many occasions. Ih the Italian army / and waitops ParWaJe Then St , ^o^^ d hurrahed with deafening
tog "The whirligig of time brings have rather lost their usefulness in use ls made of a great many TwentV^hree 0T 1 hem tX“ Michael's gather up their loins , effeét as the tide turned ln favor
many changes. A Reciprocity Campaign. modem methods of warfare, the heavy thorobreds that find themselves out- _ _. , go ln and administer a trouncing to, Q, the man they fancied. Then old

_ .. u A suggestion has been made that heavy man in the army classed On the racecourse, for all can- non+oj t0 - ComDete ThlS Stratford. Thus we have an exceed-, „Bob„ Harrison and Fire Captain
Conservative Hopefulness mlgh-f well be acted upon, namely, that horse like the heavy man m u , not be winners. , ' ^CVlCU lU ing interesting three-cornered «sht ' Frank 8mlth werc in the game and

Altho elections are business disturb- Canadian iMamuifactUrers' Associa- being now largely a thing of the past. The Practice In Germany. Vpflr___ I fil'd MarCUS BeœS- with St. Michael's, the first to go- late Ajcxand€r Muir was oftumes
ers, it Is devoutly to be hoped that fion and Boards of Trade ln harmony In the future mounted Infantry will Professor Loeffler, who was recognlz- T edr LUIU IVId,UUÙ UC down, probably the last to stand up. referee. There was also a German
SWfyrar fÆ fis -rr «. * w. >» -J. ««« - - * %£ rt.ferEU'S: ford in Command and Rich- ts aï: : ÏÏSK

be done—for on a point so vitally af posed reciprocity treaty can be dealt war, and there may be a t me was always an advocate for crossing j y _r„L il. Trompr Parkdale and the Collegians once more G o^R<>m There were also D C.
fectlng the fiscal welfare of the coun- wlth ln ay jts bearings. Canada ls at ghaii 8ee all the men In line regi- the thorpbrod blood on colder-blooded d- d MarSll tn6 I I 3.1II6Ti ] h at,out Greek meeting R E w j0hnston Chief of Police
try the country should surely be given the turning of the way«. If the treaty caDaMe . horsemeb. H. J- P- horses for the use of the German army. ------------ :-------  Greek butthere will be a transcendent 5“£nnon andothers oflL^erllght
er kwks'^Vro'm thisPd°lstance as If the I b a^vvSlîrè'^thfS'wlU^oe Good, who is well known to Canadian The Russian The first list of horses ever owned time- Hockey has certainly come to ; who Were adepts at the sport. Un-
astute gentlemen at the nation’s cap- 1 driven further and further In untU our horsemCh, has î^the”^ usefuMetis^M^proven that a continual by His Majesty, King George V. com- be a grand «P°rt and *a8h°playe^wtll f°rtu"ately ®°"le °J the™ were give" to
ltal—has committed political suicide. destiny' 'has been fulfilled. »ity t^ ild^ It wouM be périment tos ^roduced an animal of prises two five-year-olds, one four- tllltJ " SSing W- a“d hlppodromlng. One day
£setrnow app^Unntdl|ngthePlrtnk°,,ofh^ ÏSS 'SSÎ to ^ly each -, Z ye—ld’ ten «^-year-olds, and ten ^sportsman ,n fact-andrthat th» “SrXÆÎ

sr^TqjimyTf srsaus %£ -ft;h« ^r.nd r cs£sr^^ ^x ssÆa? JSfâïïss îs £"sbert team Tttt rnr^^Æ iss -

they have for cabine? making. One Indothers^ on- army wouM benefit by etideav^ourtngjo mk4**U>k* ^ I ^h( ^ Egerton House, -being the. The Good 0ld Roaring 'au “Don't throw me so heavily," and
prominent member of the Part^ j titled to entehtenmeoit on a qtieetlon make the infantryman v X , * nerlenc^ to the breeding of this ! ^ Mamm Hereford Hockey i|i not the winter 8» soon and he gave thefii to the sporting
whUe agreeing that the front rows of j ^ncernf them much. Aid that horseman If this The BriUshlrmy au- of ^ ^ that has grown wonderAiUylnpopu- | editor of The Mail, to wit, myself. I
the opposition at Ottawa were strong i remlnds me that the panons appear found practical, a nmiM at thryritlM to a great extent rely on the IDuring last S€aSl<>n Royal E®cort and larlty in recent years. Curling, t o, , pubi4shed them and the public recog-
in debating power, In tactical skill and ^ much it sea as anybody rise, men In an totontryregir ^ 0 gt k ra[SCT and^armer for the stamp Marie Legraye were each successful has flourished phenomenally ejnee t nlzed that It was -being gulled,
in business qualities, still thought it for instance, is Rev. W. J. Clark anymomentbe Of latter once. In the colors of course, of Lord ancient days when the tankard was j paEsed lnto oblivion. But D.
would be a good idea to follow the lead ■ Andrew's Presbyterian Church, the field of action fm- ecouting purposes of t^ rw reqmre. re ^ ln three-year-olds played for In the open on the od John- c. Ross fought hard to keep things
of the men in office, who have taken , Mdntreal] denouncW The Montreal or lf.nscewarv for a cavalry yeara the s^k miser «id MtTn^nas Derby, Of the now three-year-otM, r|nk afid Pat Flnnegan'8 laugh going. Qne memorabIe mornlng he
the best men from provincial : star for indulging ln hysteria over the Thorobred Blood a hore than formerly but with tlie Meadow Chat colt' Dev113 Dyk ’ resounded to Queen-street on the and perhaps the cleverest and most
and induce Sir James treaty and here is the Rev. Canon For military work t Is . present high prices that horses are PetscOiau were the only ones to earn north, to the bay on the south, to , versatile newspaper man in all Can-
srs.: McBride (BC), Roblln Scott of Quebec, declaring that if the' the quality of the horse ibooMIbe of PJ^nt high prices t^t horses are first-named has Yor.ge-street on the east and Spadina- da met a celebrated hostlery on
and Hazen (N.B.) to run for Domin- mea8ure is adopted he will feel him- the best. He must have a ^portion Mchtog, and^a ™ 7*1 Ascot'Gold Cup avenue or Brock-street on the west ' Terauley-street, somewhere near where
Ion constituencies. They would as- | lf a -hUmlllated and shamed Cana- of thorobred blood ciins homes^th^e lfcould be wme been entered * th® ° d Those were quite as braw days as the Erother Hassard now hangs out, and

3, »î x. T. SftffsSaTCS.-£ aridârs s^tsr^si rr«œÆ

are flies In the ointment of success In newspaper proprietors to hear that 1 Jz* ,Q pony that is shown cavalry regiments, for the South may becounted upon yet Perrys, McGaws, Walkers Fo^j | "n the broad of hls back—and in Tor- j
a united Conservative effort. Yet it j there ls talk of a certain Xew York show ring and restricted to African war taught us that the op- thing creditable. are Russels and others of the ilk. j onto the feme of D. C. Roes waned i
is the only wav victory can be brought journal, that already has many branch- ® standards gor measurement un- portunity for cavalry charges were \ J1*1* JL»'7 tlortzel ÎT the Caledonians had their own hmn<J and failed. Then came some loud- i.
about and the country saved fr.rn es, establishing a branch eheet to T»- ZTnn^ tlrZ as he would be too few. j ^ Fnr Matron be- on the Chisholm estate, Mutual-rtreet ' mauthed hlpt>0dromlng stunts by land
Yankee ascendance. ronto-rif the reciprocity treaty passes._______________________________——-----------1---------------------------------------------------- 1 ! Thrush, Flying * ox, apo m nagon after them came the Granites on and water and on horseback, until the :

I was to the King Edward the other —; ing represented to the list. Several Church.8treet. Then the Victorias, „ wen, - , d wrestlinz was but
That Preliminary Walk Round. day and was introduced to a well- RECIPROCITY AND IMPORTS. ^■ito^fS^^but'^hey and thence the city became dotted and occasionally heard of. Now. It seems

ri-VaMture! deputatbin from m | Hew United ^ Live Stock 4c» stud use no Mrfff w,H eyer ^ a^ecldedly well-bred^lot,^ and BytoT =*£ wh^tT‘There are ?Tw" thto^'nTore i

North-West to Ottawa that preceded midst otf which ^111 Breeders View the Situation. *e mgn enough to stop Wm. £1 well Xrthy their mdssion of glory of those famous ancients, the interesting than to see two men well ♦
the reciprocity negotiations the stand prcclty treaty is carried y h.rA ---------- - ^ ^enera^^y known, but It is , th rovau owner’s livery dur- Torontos and the C aledonians, ha science^ jn jthe game, grappling for V
that 'Messrs. RobUn and Rogers have Xew, Y°'"k How do I (From The New York Herald). nevertbelMw truS, that the Payne-AI- , coronation year. That beautl- waned, but their successors aremore boldg and struggling for the throw.
taken In opposition to the Paterson- Inside of six months. How do l ' reciprocity treaty with drloh tariff bill, to its original form, -"f “r^odamla has so far pro- than nobly maintaining the honor of
Fielding treaty TOerns unexpectedly know?” he continued, “well, don’t give Ca^da C hanging fire homemen and provided for no exceptions to the duty ^^h'l^toany w^ w^ching the great roaring game. And the
lovai. But wasn't that same députa- me away. A week ago . ‘ others who have occasion to bring live ; on Imported live stock. And It ls said merit but possibly her alliance Granites, the legitimate heirs of the
lion spectacularly well organized? , Yort ^a.newspauermanwho knows »Wrs w n o^ ^ ^ to j that tbit feature of the bill had the ^^^may h^e'rLu^ m an | Caledonians, as well as original unto
Talk about a preliminary circus or Pretty well weald oomplaln of the customs regulations re-; approva of the chief of the bureau of ™ There are only five 9an- S themselves, are more thap da-
ministrei ixirade, but it was magnlfi- journalistic Proprietor ln questloneaM^ oo^P n>tnulgate<, by the department animal industry, whose function It ls d"l^g<ham-reared youngsters to the tog their share. Three years
cent! Ana Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s tour If M,ht t Tor^to of -agriculture to Washington. One of , to foeter and promote the Improvement Thlg i3 due to a series of mis- succession have they carried off
too! Wonder what long-head de- we II have a sheet !Is > c the important consignments of the ofa-U breeds ^ stock. But the har)S wl,kh occurred during the foaling the tankard that has been fought for
vised the p.an of campaign to the first Do you oa^y >of Yaglg-Tlptoh sale of trotters ln Madi- ; 8Ç?^datIlye Importers of stallions o( 1909 hence the necessity for | for nearly half a century and each time
instance and how many of the vaunied : nexaUon campaign? 1 ™^ Square Garden last week was pre- ! brou^t ,nfluence to bear which re- ^^troductlon of outside blood, as ; with the same men. And now they
delegation will rat when the question ce™*. he «*>1 ^ “ Thall “Ctent vented from putting to an appearance «ored the _old exception In favor of ^ ‘the (asv when Minoru and five : are doing battle for their city and the
is bluntly put to' them—reciprocity or that, but just i.ow we snail ( that under existing P"e bred animals Intended for , C0,ltF were leased to hie late Ma- province to tilie great annual bonspie!
no reciprocity? w^s^dLttto* thTm ^ndltioM all trotting horse, are sub- breeding purposes, and foreign stallions with the happy result that a at Winnipeg, probably the most lm-

................................ °re ,hth ÏÏÜTto an Import duty When brought are still corning Ip free. winner proved to be amongst portant gathering of the kind to the
Marriage Reform. JSnlv^wake then? up Rip Van Into the United States from Canada, - \ ——- them7 It ls perhaps too mpeh to hope world ln point of numbers in excellence

Reverend Byron H. Stauffer thinks , . th Adirondack, or tho some other breeds come to free. ' Aldermen Sweeny and McCarthy. {or any SUOh glorious occurrence this of play and In the value of the prizes,
marriage reform, like senate reform, Is j VY„ "Ls„ nff is nWhlng to th- The consignment referred to included It seems almost impossible to avoid time but to whichever of the team At Winnipeg, too, are representatives
long over due. Thoughtful people will I " ^^Z.Vof vour ord'-.aA' Canadt«i" S noted trotting Maillon Nice II., 2.21. congratulating Alderman Sweeny on the lot of being the- King's T*-3t of Lindsay, runners up this year to
agree with him. Licenses are far too th.> Drescnt has boer satis- one of the best sons of Bingen., 2.06%. bis efforts to take the liquor license wtoner Jubilant scenes will be assso- the Granites,, headed by one Flavelle,
easily procured and people to so-called who up p_t nd hand WeTl i Horsemen generally would probably Question out of the realm of civic poll- clated with the victory. past president of the Ontario Curling
Holy orders are far too willing to per- Hert with tri ng ;, lcome the proposed free trade in tics. If he has a<xx)mpllehed nothing Four Year Old* and Upwards. ! Association and for over a quarter of
form the ceremony for the fee that is f1'e , T ran remember is what live stock between Canada and the rise the worthy aldarman for Ward 4 Rovai Escort, ch. g„ 5 yrs.. by Diamond a century as doughty a curler as ever
In It. Mr. Stauffer argues for physical |a3 n^r„ “ !d but far Heaven’s sake United States, but there are many has early made hls mark and shown juhllee-Ambleelde. stood on Ice. No stranger he to Wjn-
examination prior to marriage and the tne man - . conerticm wlth breeders in both countries who would that by hie election the council has fcrte Legrave, b. f. 5yrs„ toy Diamond nipeg, where he and his merry men
Protection of youth against age and d^ t u^ my ^f€ ,"tlXThere re- like to see a high tariff on all horses famed ah acquisition. If he sticks. It ^b^-Whlte Lilac. have many a time borne their Tam
the Pure from the blighted In ptete ^Zvr leon romancing, im^rted from Europe. The practice |J3 not difficult to foreteil the gentle- Damia, c. f. 4 yrs., by Diamond Jutoi- o'Stoanters to victory,
language Mr. Stauffer would favor I," ll8 not the first time a report -we admitting free of duty European : s speedy rise to a controllership lee—Amphitheatre.
the survival of the fittest. Guess every i ^ American journalistic intentions has stallions of recognized breeds has, ac- î?_îî^11^'1^hath^^r-. H® ’! Three Year Olds. The Knock 'Em Game,
sme body wouM do the same if he had , ^ ,beard ln Toronto. And it well cording to expert opinion, operated InhiscontantKm that It ls^M)ut - Donando. -b. c. by Cyllem^-Nadejda. Side by side to favoritism has grown
the chanca Bpt how are you^otog to h a that some entej-prlslng indl- against the interests of American rhTsreve^iirttog Devil’s Dyke. b. c by Robert le Diable th ye of ten-pins, to olden days
bring it about? As ong af "len and_ % iduai with mlllldns at hls back feels breeders to a great extent and has , and>Xmt ttoL to -Sweet Venial. nine-pins. A score of years ago Its
women lads and las^. have ^ ' gufllclent interest to the trend of af- moreover, tended to prevent sutotantial Juggernaut, hr. c. by St. Simon-Am- only home was the saloon or a ram-
tlons, the task la' 'f1^®3talnt. fairs to enter upon an educational improvement to many breeds of horses ^ ^ ^ harassment Tht phora. shackle barn at picnic grounds. Now
reo-well to ray the. hereditarilj taitot^ ^ i «T the nature described , here. . „ falt r^lu^tU^ hTdone neiwt, Sweet Alison, b. f by Thrush-Eclla. lt haa virtual palaces with orderly
ed should not marry, that the children Adherents of this view of the matter „ ^ 'eduction has done nothing hut Pet?chau, b. t. by Penelmmon—Lodh i , .]eablv -Urroundlngs for its abld-fvssa&s&z&i»* JS 1 KSoi”rJrJÆ%*£rSSs *■ <■ - —!s

sracr s srisTj-jrarsas

K?.î!Ssvéï sssr^sss : ski? srss’jss Ttu’ti: gsw^snss j :»■ kjssi “urss.

sari; » * fasuasMira

world becomes too thickly populated 1 the language and overlooks’ the In- mlsed in America. Experienced men ̂ atly, but the trade of the shops has wy"®’ h st q-yf—TfentWh Cherry 11 can ^ played each and every day
Mme surt Zp may be taken. It is numerable changes that have taken ^ that an imported Percheron, ^11 ntgh dmioled. What good then has Bay fflly. by «t. Serf Kentteb Cherry night, without respect to either
onto of Tate yLrs that houses where place, to go no further back slnoe the clydegdaie or hackney sto lion com- th( done beyond making the ,, . Xjf Tf “Soch Doon wlnd or weatheT’ And lt i3 f Wealthy
contagious diseases have broken out ! days of Chaucer That cultured gentle- imand8 three time* the price and is rlch richer? It has brought prohlbl- Bay co t by Ftorlzel pastime-* developer of muscle and an
have bren !abl.n“ It Is a painful, but men used "axe” for "ask,” "on” for threa Umg8 a8 easy to Ml as a native tl[,n no neaSgr. go thc temperance Bay co t by I expander of the lungs and chest. For
heart-broken process or regulation, but “one,” se for see, mo for mo e, hor6e Qf equal merit, and this fact dis- ^eop]e who would not leave well enough coîA vr»iodvo\-akl—‘Runaway the oarsman and the 5?xer 11 \9 doubt"
for the health oTtoe whole It to a ne- wol” for "will " as witness these f^w courages American breeders by mak- bave made a lash for their o^n Bay’ colt by Volodyovskl-Runaway fu, ,f any better exerctoe. outside their
cessitv. In like manner colonies for nes taken at random from ing it almost impossible to dispose of baxrka. Alderman McCarthy’s motion _ieh__TCrwnm r,arHnch<*n own ^arne- can be Revised whan ten-
tainted families like colonies for lep- Knighte s Tale : . their stud colts at a fair profit. The p, CUrtai| the hours would have had a Bay colt bv Th Thrush—7-ertoe' P*n rolling. In spite of the benefits
ers, mav toe established, but it will be pu tovere now I axe this quertloii; gpcculatlve Importers bring over prac- gimllar effect. And that reminds me h^ 'rtorlzel II.—Guinea it bestows lt is not long since * worthy
a bold man who proposes it and bolder ho hath the werse, Arclte or Pala ycally no pure bred mares, and as the say that supposing the license hold- Chestnut colt 1 mayor, the gentleman who dramatically
men will be required to perform the mon? stallions are sold to farmers who ^ dId a hand ln the recent . Hen. dndr Fox—April ! promised us the Yonge-street bridge,
duties connected with such a scheme. That on m^te ^e awenin^tT- cross them with common mares, ninety- municipal election, -hadn’t they a right Ch€^^-— Y 1 ! that is not yet to sight, placed hls
Still that marriage reform to a meas- tiut p nine per cent of their offspring are to? Don’t the temperance folk work flllv by Martagon—Mundon. labo° on tbe 3£<>rt- But Ms ill-Umed
ure is a necessity and feasible ls as- way’ . . , unregistered grades that become merg- . for their own? Dont they also Issue Triorlzel II—Sweet Vernal, anlmoalty had but little effect, for the
sured Tlie old style of calling the That other wher him lust may ride “d ,n8the common stock of the country, j literature and spend money? Don't Bay filly by Florizel U.-»weet vernal. Torcmto Bowling Club was formed and 
bans was Infinitely preferable and more or go. a high tariff on imported stal- they do Worse? Don't they threaten . M . has since gone on its prosperous way,
conducive to right than the present But rer^Ms l^y shall he nev^m^ these men say. "and American and cajole? Bribe, oh. no, but they * ™ !"??% .. h bringing blessings to all Its devotees,
system. By all means Mr. Stauffer Now demeth as y ou ltote, ye that <^n. . -erg wm be able to dispose of their cheerful!$: withdraw trade and advto> “I asked old Captain Popper IT he Altogether between hockey, curling
keep up your agitation for reform to TS MP^ttlst puTTf bred stud colts for stock pur- ,its withdrawal from people not of their : croaked so because he had so many ten.plng skating, lce-boeting and
the manner of issuing licenses and in- ^om brevity ln^nghsh ^oses among the farmers, where in- : way of thinking. A temperance advo- j frogson hls coat. guch j dent tobogganing. Toronto Is aa sportingly
duce your brethren of the ctotn to th “ ™ da of ychaucar than ferior Imported sires ore now sold^ , cate Is not a XZ'JSXZ busy in winter as in summer. It is
moderate their hunger for fee*. In * 0™ "elegance ' They will be encouraged to breed the in word or deed. But he goes too fa., flippancy ^ Baltimore Indeed doubtful lf there is any city

.»a. mylh»~ o< 1.U p-tM h.v, b«n ÆSTliS^" UmerlcS. ________ u, to woM, tor lu M» » mt-M,

aiu before coneentM to p«Korm the deperted from. , , neye,

J__

R7‘ h[ceremony. When a Church of England 
clergyman marries two children be
longing to another parish, the boy Just 
17 and the girl 18, and tlie former boy 
afflicted with bad eyes and occupation
less and centless beyond the fee, with
out asking any questions, such for In
stance as to why they didn't get mar
ried ln their own church, he commits 
very ne&riy a crime and shout 
to account. So too should the 
issued the license. Furthermore tooth 
the man and woman applying for U» 
license should toe required to swear to 
the truth of their declarations.

' :■-xWanted-eA Trouble Bureau.
The city hall reporter of The World 

of the cdty undertaking to

'»<
m »

'■ 1•.
apropos
father the case of any citizen rebel- 

a gainst the pay-as-you-enter 
order, said that Mayor Geary’s office 
was turned into a sort of trouble 

To me that seems to offer a 
Why shouldn’t

!

ling

Ilfd be held 
man who

lV >”?:bureau.
suggestion. ■$:happy

tliere be a central trouble or complaint 
bureau at the city hall—a place where 
all complaints could be received, re
corded and sent on to the different de
partments for explanation? It would 

time, trouble and worry and the

5 t
I

;

■''m&ï i s1
IIsave

citizen being sure of a written reply 
would be satisfied. It would discipline 
by system both complaints and com
plainants. Clubs have complaint 
books, why not the city hall?
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that commercial 
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iOxford Canadians at Hockey.

It would appear that a team of Can- ] 
adians studying at Oxford University ; 
have been playing real hockey—the • 

in article on Ice—to Brussels, Berlin and 
Dresden. We read : “The tournament 
at Brussels brought -the Charlotten- - 
burg Sport Club a most decisive beat
ing of 20 goals to 2 from the Oxford 
Canadians, On the other hand," the 
Berlin Schllttecliuh Club scored a vic
tory of 6 to 4 against the Brussels Ice 
Hockey Club. The Oxford Canadians 
eventually won the Challenge Cup. 
heating Brussels 13 to 2. The tourna
ment totals were as follows:
Canadian*. 6 points: Berlin S. C.. 4:
Brussels I. H. C-, 2: and Charlotten-' , 
burg 0. From Brussels the Canadians, 
went on to Berlin to participate In th<t 
onrnlva 1 at the Tee Palace. Their first 
match was against the Berliner Schllt- 
tsebuh Club, and lt ended to a victory 
for the visitors hv 11 to 2, half-time 
showing a score of 6 to 0. The Can
adians’ combination was excellent end 
the Inree crowd of spectators were 

enthl^fl.astlc. On January 5 the 
1two gam»a to Play, 

pern Inst the D-esden Academic Snort » *
Club In tbe afternoon and a combined | 1
Dreed en-Ber’ln team at nlcht. Both 
matche. resulted In a victory for the 

altho the is goals they

A ,

1

I

1'

Oxford t

Îy
t
I 1I

-41Pqr«f11anf* ■/ ' •

; il Iv.

Oxford m^n,
Rf'nrpd AfrqfnFt T>-#»«den r«TT»A in tho 
nptur#» of a sutvHsp.

*>. B'Ofll-W.
fa** better, lowing hv*7 to ? eroalfl.

it m»
Dresden onlv 

The scratch team did
1 I

Ottawa and Henley.
The Royal Henley regatta people 

have refused the entry of the Ottawa 
Rowing Club’s representatives be
cause public .subscriptions were taken 
up to defray their expenses. It will 
perhaps surprise the Henley gentle
men to hear that the practice has been 
common with crews from this side. 
The Hillsdale’s, the Cornell's and the 
Shoewaecamette» were sent that way 
and so have been crews nearer home, 
and at later date*. It will perhaps In
terest rowing men to be reminded that 
tne entry 01 tne mueaaies aecepteu
at Henley, was refused for the Initia
tory regatta of the Amatuer Rowing 
Association of Canada, nem on Tor
onto Bay, because a testimonial of 
*2500 was raised for the crew mong *** ' 
siuzens 01 mnsaaie alter me return
home. However, the Ottawa club ap
pear to be determined to right for the 
acceptance of the entry. They arete 
be respected for obedience to the JR»* 
mg, nut were is oounct to oe *ome ,
Ill-feeling manifested at the sudden 
enforcement of a condition that has 
previously been tacitly lf not actually 
ignored.
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$ Aand American and cajole? Bribe, oh. no, but they

‘S'dj «S'Su ?<7su' iSïSSvZ'ïïzzJziï s’.mw jzstitizns srs ls
among the farmers, where in- : wav of thinking. A temperance advo- 1 frogs on hls coat.
Imported sires are now sold, cate ls not of necessity a taint either ‘ "T,rv‘* “!

will be encouraged to breed the , in word or deed. But he goes too far flippancy ^
Percherons, Clydesdales and hack- ! when he denies to others the rights. ' *
If they can sell their young stock he freely uses himself. 1J
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